Valley Area Command Community Policing Council

AGENDA

September 28th, 2017

APD Training Center
5412 Second St. NW
Albuquerque, NM

6:00pm Call to Order
Determination of a Quorum
Approve Agenda
Approve August 24, 2017 Meeting Minutes

6:10-7:10 Lieutenant Wigham, coordinator of the APD lapel camera program. He will explain how they work and take questions and comments.

7:10-8:00 Discussion of CPC mission statement, how we can follow it and what should we do in terms of our community-police relationship, plus some brainstorming as what we can do together to come up with proactive decisions to address our overall crime problem and how such decisions can become recommendations. If time does not allow for all of this to be covered then we will make some time in October’s meeting to continue it.

Next Meeting: October 26, 2017

Presenters: APD Crisis Intervention Team

November: DA Torrez

(both are subject to change)